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named purpose ; which th 
adjourned meeting.given rise to much speculation in relation to the oh- 

ject for which this stow-,hole and passage way were 
constructed. Captain William Gorham, jr. of the 
Charles, and the mate and crew of that vessel have 
been apprehended by the U. 8. Marshal at Charles
ton, aq*I will undergo an examination.

obablc that there 
overnor will, no

comer on agein today, and it is pr 
will be no want of talk. The G 
doubt, wait for the address before he sends down 
his promised measures. ш

•' The rules adopted in the Assembly are those ^ 
of Lower Canada, with a few omissions and altera
tions, to correspond with th* Upper Canada roles. 
There has been a want of liberality in providing for 
translations into the French language.

" It to difficult to foresee the duration of the ses
sion, or the character of the legislation which may 
he effected. It is probable that the hope of tonch- 
ing some of the money proposed by the Governor 
to be loaned m England, may have acme influence.
At all events the management of the expenditure of 
it nnder • Government At. faeio entirely independ
ent of the country, must be desirable to those who 
can avail ihemeelvee of it. If die money iw obtained 
and spent in the way most of the loans which con
stitute the Upper Canada debt of five or six mil
lions of dollars were spent, ao as to give no retnrnw, 
the interest of the new loans will be so much of the' 
produce of the labour of the eotintry, 
for English capitalism end specolaiors, without get
ting anything in return, that is to say, should the- 
taxes be sufficient to pay
taste for jobs in this part of the country, fatty equal1 
to that which has involved the adjacent States mto

"лЯІЯІ^ЯЯИВЯНІІ
Mr. Parke, member for Middlesex, whose seat was

at an
Monday in July at 2 o'clo 
Conn House.

g ResolreA, That the Pres і < 
J surer, -be appointed a Cn 

fions for the regulation of i 
propriation of the funds to 
meeting for approval.InroitTAKT to 9wit Masters.—The New Lon

don Advocate says, a decision has recently been 
made before die Court of Admiralty in England, 
by which it appears that a vessel lulling in with an 
abandoned wreck at sea, and taking therefrom any 
cargo or other property, must not only note the 
fact, lime and place on the log-book, hut also the 
kind and quantity of each, with the marks ami num
bers of each, if there be any. The captain of a Bri
tish ship fell in with the wreck of a schooner from 
which he took a quantity of cigars, tobacco, log- 
wood, rigging, Ac. the whole valued say at .$150. 
Upon his arrival at New Orleans he caused the 
whole to be sold at auction. The fact was noted on 
the log-book, but not with the required specifica
tions. Ho was fined £50 and twice the amount of 
the property, although it appears that he was igno
rant of the law ! ft is said that the same law would 
take effect in this country.

Сяог.кпл at New Oa lean».—There was a ru
mor at Louisville, on the 8tb nit. that severuI case* 
of cholera had made their appearance at New Or
leans.—Commercial Gazette.

Remedf ron a LreHTRttte Swoc*.—The Buffalo 
Commercial Advertiser snggests that any person 
struck down by lightning, no matter if apparently 
dead, ought to be immediately extended un the 
damp ground ; and if it do not rain up 
ter should be thrown on freely, which і 
will eondnet off the eletric fluid without serious in
jury. Many a one has lost his life when a know, 
ledge of these facts on the part of friends or bystan
ders, would have preserved it.

The amonnt ol the suit instituted by the Bank of 
the United States against Mr. Biddle, its late Presi
dent. is $1,018,000, paid out dnring his administra
tion, for which no vouchers Can he found, of which 
sum more than four hundred thousand dollars, rt is 
asserted, were paid to him for purposes unknown, 
npon tire checks of the cashier

f>. W
Simbnry, Jnne 15. 1841

BLTWe beg io inform t 
debted to this Establish* 
have been rendered to 1st 
eery to the settlement of oi 
counts should be adjusted 
having accounts with the 
hand them in for settlemtu
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Teewtoy by the Rev. |. 

ander McGrotty, to Emme 
tain Thos. Butters, all of i 

On the 36th inst., by tl 
Mr. Ira Mosher, of this ci 
rer of the late Capt. II. C 
Royals, and latterly Fort- 
Invernees-shire. Scotland.

On Thursday last, by tl 
Daniel Smith, to Miss Ja

On the 19;ii inst. by the 
John Benson, to Miss Cl 
Mr. John Vance, all of the 

At Trinity Chnrch, IXil 
by the Rev. W. II. Snyth 
to Isabella, daughter or th< 
Intosh of f-igby.

On the 24th ult. at Coe# 
the Rev. Dr. Jarvis, Mr. . 
pelis. N. 8. to Miss Reher 

On the 17th inst. by thi 
Mr. Thomas Armstrong, ■ 
'both Nickles.

At AH Sainte* Chnrch. 
instant, by the Rev. Dr 
Wsrdlanr, Esq. Barrister r 

William Watt,

sent ont of it

the interest There is a

ies and fatal immorality 
from the Assembly are going «me—

anv difficult
Afomotions

vacated by his accepting the Surveyor Generalship, 
is to set up again. He latterly printed and publish
ed л paper at London, in the Western District of 
Upper Canada. Mr. Manahan, member for King
ston, has accepted the |office of Collector for To
ronto, and it is said the lion. Mr. Harrison, Provin
cial Secretary and Executive Councillor, is to re
place him here. Mr, Manahan was, 1 believe, Mr. 
M'Gill's agent for the Marmora Iron Works, and 
atpne time Emigrant Agent. Mr. Ward. Mr. Ilar- 
rtarib's opponent for Kent, has taken h» seat by de
cision of the House, although not retorned by th* 
Returning Officer.

Saturday evening. 19th June.
*' The House of Assembly adjourned this after

noon on amendment to the address proponed by 
Mr. Neilson. This address was printed and dintr- 

d, as well os

on him. wn
m most cases

»
У f
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4 of the late

At St. Martins, on the 1 
jamin Coy, Mr. f.benezei 
Mosher, both of the same

іbilled this evening. A copy is enclose 
the ' Responsible Government' resolution. The 
debate will I#6 resumed on Monday. None of th* 
members representing the lower section of the 
country have yet spoken. The ministériel іШ of 
thejlnnse will hsrdly adopt it as their own. Th* 
two Inst paragraphs excite the most opposition.-- 
The ministerial project is also enclosed. Many of 
the members of this part of the eonnfry, who ere in 
favour of ' Responsible Government,1 actually be
lieve that they have got if. and can turn out the two 
Attorney Generals, two Provincial Secretaries, Pre
sident of the Board of Works, and all ibe Govern
ment Officers, members of the Executive Council, 
and get in another set when they please, by a vote 
of 1 want of confidence.' They forget that in En
gland the Government cannot go on without th* 
confidence and money rates of the House of Com- 
mons, and this is the reason why they 
being decidedly h-ft in a minority. Here, the O* 
teminent has, and can get on wiihnnt the represen
tative branch. The Government Officers are not 
like the Cabinet ministers of England, generally 
wealthy men, independent of their Government sa
laries. Ours cannot go out without nearly ruining 
themselves and fami'ics, and none can be found 
who are belter situated. They must, of course, do 
as the Governor bid'-«кедр, and lie is not in any wey 
responsible in the Colony Indeed, all his njfirrre 
are well provided for, Independently of tlm Colony, 
and at its expense, by the schedule of the Re-Union 
Act. The Governor and his officers, whether they 
Im one set or another, will, of course, go on without 
any real responsibility to the Assembly 
effluents ; ami perhaps, make the most of their li 
(initions so long as they can. Things will remain 
probably, as they are, wrthent any thing of rtf 
but the name, till it ie 4 confusion worse e

Wr.sr Indies.—Jamaica Papers to the 27th nit 
stale that after n long drought, the earth had been 
refreshed with rain, which Kb.I moch revived the 
hopes of the husbandman. Them was n general 
complaint of hard times, hot whwhef the cause 
was to be found in the act of emancipation, or was 
attributable to some other influence, conld not be 
readily determined. The ship Hector arrived at 
Kingston on the 2fith Oh. thirty days from Si erre 
Ілопе. Africa, with 267 colored emigrants, 179 of 
whom were liberated Africans, and 64 Maroons. 
The ship Elizabeth, with 183 emigrants, left Seirra 
Leouo on the 11th of April, for the Island of Trini
dad. When the Hector left, the Governor of Serra 
Leone, Sir John Jeremirie, was dangerously ill. 
Accounts hud reached that settlement from Dr. 
Madden, stating that since his arrival on the Afri- 

coest he had suffered severely from sickness, in 
eqnence of which lie contemplated an immedi- 
eturn to England.—Host on Courier.

Bit
On Friday afternoon, t 

wf, in this city. Mart. ' 
, late of Belfast, (IreI 

her age,-'
On Wednesday 

eldest daughter of Mr. Jol 
Portland.

This morning, aller on 
only child of Captain Drt 
years and eight months.- 
ternoon. at 4 o'clock, fire 
Dowling, Germain street.

At l-ock Lomond, or 
Margaret, wife of Mr. 1 
year*.

At Kingsclenr. on tlm 
Close, in the

last. ?

« e

go ont on

H ai.ikax. June 26 —Colonel Smei.tHamkax. June 26 —Colonel Smri.t, and Lady, 
it ie said, will return to England in the next Steam
er. During the period of his command in this Gar- 

best understanding prevailed between 
the Community and the Military. Whenever fires 
occurred, the assistance of the Troops was always 

ЯРРРИИИИ. - were prompt- 
officer. The 

take with them the best 
Gazette.

68th year (d 
Drowned, from on b 

Tryn 
lifax.
the fore-boom 
of Liverpool, England

riantt, lire nr, on her 
on the ni

passage fr 
gilt of the 1 
Jtiliti Call

afforded, and their zeal and exertions 
cd hy the presence of this excellent 
Colonel nod bis I,ad y will take wit! 
wishes of tlm Citizens of Halifiil

Ills Excellency fhe Lieutenant-Governor, nod 
Lady Falkland, the Rev. Lord Augnstos Fitzcln- 
rence, nod the lion. Capt. Urey, A. 1). C. left the 
City on Tuesday, on a visit to Colchester, Cumber
land. Ike.—lb.

The Co

виШШ

Port or Saint John, fi 
M'Donough. Galway.

* Billow, Bahhnn, 
potatoes, oats end barb 

fiflih—Brig Carry well, I 
46—John Wishart 

Schr. Richard Smith, Gil 
Гате. King. Halifax, eng 
Agues. Muir, Sligo—pas 

,80th— Brig Celia. Ilnnhn 
ж George, tiower. Cork—f 
” Napoleon, Celeff, Philadi 

PI

or their eon

Schr

rporntion have ordered (lint a tax of 5s 
per annum shall be paid for every dog in the city 
It may be needless to remark that such a measure 
has been loo long neglected, fur the streets are in
fested with thousands of unsightly, worthless mon 
grels. Many consider that the race of bull dogs 
ought to he extirpated instanler, or lie taxed highly 
that few persona would desire to retain them.—Re-

1ЛІfounded.’
" There is. however, one good feature prevalent 

here ill the Legislature і no personal hostility t or, 
at least. It does not ahew itself, and this may lead to 
some sincere efforts to plnco tha rights of all on .* 
just and sure basis, and thus really promote tlie^teaT 
peace, welfare and good internmentjtf the country v 
as n depemlnncy of the British Cn

" The Legislative council has safried up its ad
dress. which, of course expressed the 4 well under
stood’wishes ol His Excellency, who has jnat и- 
lected them. There were only three who ventured

Act,
lieuii. The hon. Gabriel Roy had no doubts

44 It will be seen by the newspapers, that the ac
counts by the 4th June Royal mail steamer to Hali- 
fa*, were received here to-day,'; this in fifteen days 
froml England, nr thirteen out. You probably 
would have the nows at Quebec at about the same 
date. Things are atill in a state bf indecision at

44 There was an election meeting here last night.
The Government officers are working hard to gel 
Mr. Secretary Harrison elected instead of Mr. Ma
nahan. who has been provided for with £600 or 
£600 a-vear at Toronto. So we go for the • well
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Nevine. Thump 
Challenge. Valpey, 

Lanrhlaii, ase'd cargo. 
30th—schr. Collector, At 

1er, ballaet.
Barquo Ionia, Fields, F 

l<aiirhlan, assorted enrj 
Brig Plan net. Boston, Gt 

non. merchandize. 
Charlotte Ann. Hoyt, I 

Robertson, flour A vvh 
Schr. Relief —, Norfo

Ship Glengarry, Hill, Li 
salt nod coal.* 

Marchioness ofQiicen-b 
R. Rankin & Co., pitc 

St. Martins, Vnoglian, N 
Fleurs, M'Rny, l.iverpo 

& Co., assorted cargo. 
Hercules, Davidson, Lon 

Л Co., assorted cargo, 
Acadian, Vaughan. 

Agitator. Kenny,
2d. ship Branches

Wallace & Co. pitch } 
Brig Industry. Allison. C 
Emerald, Shnff. Kinsale, 
Sarah. VVado. Sligo, 30- 
•elir. Mary Elizabeth, Bh 
Banner, Lingley, Boston

Schr
Despatch.—Such ia the efficiency of the Min 

ing Company's Works, that notwithstanding 
immense number of arrivals for some time past 
vessels are loaded with almost incredible despatch. 
A few days since, two American brigs armed at 
half-past 3 o'clock, p. m. and were loaded at half
past 10 o'clock, A. M. next day. Two schooner 
one of them large—went up to the loading ground, 

cargoes and relumed with the same 
tide. The Company are shipping 600 chaldrons 
per day.—Pictou Mechanic fr Parmer.

the

presse doubt of the operation of the Re-Uni*r 
the Hon. Messrs. Qiresnel, Juliette, and Urn

4
eived their

MiRAMirtti, June 22 —Art inquest was held yes 
terday afternoon, before Martin Сгнипеу, coroner 
on view of the body of John Crenven. uarpen 
board the barque William Hnunington. of Ne 
tie, who came to his death by having a scuflle with 
William Nichols, a seaman on board the said ship, 
on the morning of that day. Both parties fell over 
the side of the vessel, ami the head of the di 
in his descent, struck against the chain of the brig 
Don, nf Waterford, which was lying alongside the 
Win. llannington. Verdict—Accidental death.— 
The deceased was the first assailant 

County or Kf.nt. On Wednesday the 2d ult. 
as two lads, nf the ages of 20 and 17, resident in 
the house of the Rev. Jos. M. Pnqnet, of the Km 
chihimpnacis, were fishing in that river, the 
which they were using upset, and they ware drown 
ed. The eldest was the son nf Mr. Germain White 
a settler on that river, ami for many years resident 
there : the other belonged to the Meminmcook, and 
was studying wills the Rev. Gentleman for the 
priesthood.

On Sunday following, a Ind of 16 years of ago, 
named Henry Halliard, of the Vessel Amyntas. 
loading at Richihucto with John Jardine, Емргіге.

it into the river to bathe. Not being aldt 
swim, ho woa disporting on the flats at the edge of 
the channel, when lie suddenly slipped into deep 
water ami was drowned befiu 
reach him from tlte ship. An inqocat was held he 
fore George Pagan, E*q., Coroner, on the follow 
ing day and a verdict returned accordingly 
Thursday the 9th instant, a large Bear attacked a 
heifer on the clearance of Mr. Archibald McEach- 
ern, of the South Branch nf St. Nicholas River. 
On endeavouring to rescue the animal, assisted 
only by a small dog, the furious beast turned upon 
him and tore off the whole of his scalp, mid pert of 
tbo akin of his face. The poor man lies in a dan 
genius state of fever, but the medical attendant 
does not despair of h» recovery —Gleaner.

understood wishes oflho people

Arrival nr TnooM—The freight ship Orbit, 
Robinson, Bib May. from Cork, with the following 
detachments, arrived in non this morning :

43rd Light Infantry—6 officers, fi buglers and 60 
rank and file.

New-Y 
. Whit

♦68ih Light Infantry—2 officers, 4 serjeants, and 
124 rank and file.

70th Regiment-- Capt. Taylor, Lieut. Carow. 
Ensigns H ope good and Mecdougell, 4 serjeants and 
120 rank and file.

89th Regiment—Captains Daly and Aylmer, Î 
subalterne, 2 serjeants end 100 rank and file.

Ship Britisli Queen, I 
deals—Win. Hammond : 
Londonderry, timber i 
Onyx. Ilogg.
Ben Nevis. Bryson, Livi 
John Walker ; Australia 
ber—Monro Wallace A 
Kingston, Ireland, deal*- 

b Londonderry. Ilatrick, I 
і AD Маскау , Henry 1 
j —XV. McCannon.

Brig Gratitude. Fnrre 
M. XV ilmot ; Robert Bun 
plaster, wp 
Price, Den 

• Saint Lawrence, Wetim 
Wilmot ; Maria, Duran 
Wllken. Perth—R. R ml 
ford M

I

VDowning Street, May 10 —The Queen has 
been pleased to appoint Alexander Shepherd, Esq 
to ho Treasurer of the Colony of New Zealand.

The Qneen ha* been pleased to appoint Thomas 
elch. Esq. to ba Attorney General of Van Die

men’s Land
The Queen has been pleased to 

George William Archibald to the o 
the Rolls in the Province of Nova Beotia.

The Queen has been pleased to appoi 
Johnston to be Attorney General of 

vinre of Nova Scotia. ,
The Qneen has been pleased to appoint J. B. Y 

Vniacke to be Solicitor General of the Province of 
Nova Scotia.

A Public Meeting was this day held at the Coun- 
tv Conrt House in Snnbnry. pursuant to a notie* 
from the Sheriff, at the suggestion i.f His Lxcelton- 
су the Lieutenant Governor, for the perpeee of 
forming an Emigrant Society.—Owing to th* Into
nes* of the honr at which the meeting was conven
ed. the attendance was not so large as might has* 
been expected ; bnt a number of the most roaperte- 
hie and influential men of the County were present, 
and Thomas O. Miles, Esq. being called to th*
Chair, the follewiiig resolutions were unanimously 
adopted—

\appoint Samnel 
ffice of Master ofre assistance co

nt James 
the Pro- r I % are. Ar.—Jol 

ntetara, fish, Ii
On XV

Grath, Water for 
Schr. Brother*. Larkir 

—Thomas A Sandal! ; I 
fax. alewiveaand limes1 
Mary, Anderson, Boston 
Sydney

Port or Dorchester 
—Cleared, the new 

lAverpool, timber—A. X\ 
did llacmatae ship, of 5' 
snrement. was launched 
Wright A Co., from th< 
bury, on the 60th nit. a1 
he of excellent model a' 
Alice. Heath. Exeter—Л

Correspondence rtf the Quitter Gazette

" The two Hooves of the"! 
little ns yet, excepting agreeing upon the role* of 
proceeding, receiving petitions and notices of mea
sures. As the latter do not indicate the bearing of 
these measures, they can be of little roe at a dis
tance. XVhen the .neasnres themselves come for- Resolved unanimously. That a Society he now 
ward, perhaps the members may desire that there formed, to be denominated, *• Tke Snnbury Emi 
may be sufficient delay, that their constituents may grant Society " 
have some knowledge of them before they are pas*- Resolved. TTtat the following gent 
cds Otherwise the public will be little better off, tme the officers of the Society. Ï. M. XVilmot. Esq., 
in this respect, than they were in the time of the President ; Thos. O. Miles, E*q„ Vice Président ;
Special Council, h cannot, however, be expected D. XV. Perley, Secretary; John Hazen, Eeq., 
that those who are at a great distance, at Gaspe for Treasurer.

. will know wh.it legislation is pending, in Resolved. That the following gentlemen conati- 
titne to petition, should it be necessary. Two thou- tote a Committee, for the purpose of obtaining sitb- 
sand miles to go and come, especially by sailing vea- scriptions in order to meet the requirement of the 
sels, takes a long time. Mr. Christie arrived the !>egislatnre. previous to application for the Previn- ” 
day before yesterdav. in 17 days from Gaspe, a time eial Grant Stephen Peabody. Eeq. Georg* Wor 
which would have taken him to London and Pare, row. James Tilley. Esq., Stephen Bnrpe, George 
end nett of the way back. Hayward. Esq , Aaron Beiley. Edward Perley,

*« The answer to the speech was fixed for yeater- Charles Huron, Esq., William Scoellai, James 
dey, in the Assemble, end resolntioos reechoing it Pavne, Enoch Emit.
were submitted by Mr. Cameron, from Hernia, on Resolved, That three of the Committee, together 
the whores of Lake Huron, adjacent to the State of with the office-bearer*, form a qnorom. fbr th* 
Michigan. It. of course, has the sanction of the transaction ofbnwioess ; and any person contribot 
Government officers in the llonee. Them was a ing the 
long debate about •* Responsible Government." in of the Society.
whit* Mr. Attorney General Draper and Mr. laid- Resolved, That the Sectetery immediately traits 
win took a part. It was en tire’v confined to mem- mil to the members *f the Committee, copies of the 
her* from the westerr, section of the Province, and above Resolntwn*. and reqnest them to wee Hw* 
the House idjoorued ee ibe first paragraph. It I influence in obtaining sabernpbons ferflhs Act* f

ton. Jnne 19, 1841. 
egislatiire have done і ' 18

lemen consti
Же

ITXHE twenty second J 
JL rumor and Trustee 

Xrec- Rnmstmrk.'' will I» 
the city of Saint John, o 
July next, at noon, pur 
their Chatter.

June 25. JAMF
f ІЧЖУПО NKI.S 
ЖЖ Attorney and Bat 
hie Office to Renma in I 
corner of Brume!* street

25th June. 1$4l.

a e

Bright Deal#
For Sale in і1 ^ >

500 M. S’
Battons ; 100 M. d*. il è 

June 18.

9

be allowed to pass, without onr finding him at his 
post, advocating the righti of the lobebttantH of this 
neglected and abused oortion of the Province.

, MONITOR.

relative state of England and other nations, it», 
generally speaking at leaat. obviously necessary that 
this system of protection should be maintained 
in brief words, the higher taxes requiring higher 
prices ; and secondly, the existence of the like re
strictive system amongst foreigners, under which 
the sacrifice would be all on our aide, we should 
give every thing and receive nothing—we should 
give free trade, and be repaid by a stern and iron 
monopoly—we should edmit them into onr garden, 
whilst we are warned off even от of their open
fickle- , _____

A third 
it sacrifice*
present cost, to reer op end establish

Miramiehi, May 17,1841.

Frew Belts Weekly Messenger.
NEW MINISTERIAL PROJECTS OF FREE 

TRADE
In all the argument» which hnve been advanced 

for and against the new plan of the ministerial bnd-
principle of this protective system is, that 
■ a large present good, and pays a large

growth or manufacture, the greater future profit or 
convenience cf which will amply compensate ns 
for onr present sacrifice and outlay.—the slate here 
acting upon the principle of those who purchase в 
deferred annuity at a present cost, which however 
large the future annuity, it iw well worth in ihe 
market. Our corn laws appear to be in great part 
founded npon this latter principle. VVe consent to 
pay a protecting price for onr corn in ojrder that we 
may rear op and establish the great and psramonnt 
national interest of bringing np onr own growth to 
a sufficiency for our own independent supply.

It is, indeed, quite evident that в general sy 
offre# trade can only be founded upon universal 

id constant peace and alliance amongst all toe na
tions of Europe, and upon the nniversal and con
stant good-will of man to man. Now, this can be 
effected by no treaty, and i* ntferly inconsistent 
with fhe pretonl condition of mankind ; divided as 
they are into various states, and each state having 
its different government, and its own pecnlnr in- 

each also jealous of his neighbour, and ta
king alarm at every circumslance which has a ten- 
d'-ncy, by the aggrandisement of hie rival, to vary 
his own relative position. Onr colonies and remote 
settlement» are all objects of ambition to other na

them by
magnitude, and by a naval 
can only he kept np by 
ditnre Thisexpendit

get, great mistakes appear to prevail as to the pos
sibility of extending the consumption of British ma
nufacture». The commercial advocates of free
trade seem-to think that Great Britiin enjoys, by a 
kind of natural endowment, a monopoly of art, ma
chinery, and superior physical powers, as to the 
persevering labour and industry which must enable 
her to command the markets of all the Continent ; 
that Prussia, Russia, Germany, France. Italy, and 
Chirts, are so many ereving shops, which she can 
fill at pleasure with her goo*, and that by h^r own 
natural superiority she can command an eager pre
ference for her own manufactures. In other words, 
there appears to he an unaccountable conviction 
pervading all classes of these ministerial idv itc-». 
that t.'ie c 
England. . 
enpiyment 
breathe,

Perha

olton, silks, woollen*, and hardwire of 
element lor the sne'nl 

these foreign people as the nir they 
or the water they drink, 

ins, at one time, this was a good deal the 
case. When the French revolutionary war of 
twenty-five rears had closed its frightful portals in 
the peace of 1810, Germany, Prussia, and Italy, had 
become indeed a de-mlafe waste ; all their manufac
tures, and almost all their labourers, had been con
verted into soldier»; and all their manufactures, 
not to say even their agriculture, had been trampled 
nmier the feet of successive armies, which, like a 
mighty wave of the ocean raised by a hurricane 
over a West India inland, had swept from the face 
of the land almost every trace of industry, and all 
means of mannfaeturing labour. In this state of 
continental desolation. Grant Britain, who was al-

*of

and pot tis nnder (he necessity of maintaining 
by establishments proportionate with their 

and military force which 
mis annual expen- 
he met by propor-

an enortn 
ore most

tiohate taxes ; these taxes must attach to оуг cotn- 
egriculDire. nhd manufacture», and there-

ways out of the reach of this peculiar ravage, was 
naturally at hand to supply the wants of fhe conti
nent, and thus formed an ample market for the sale 
of her manufactures. But this state of things has 
now entirely ps«sed away ; a peace of twenty-six 
years has turned onr customers into competitors, 
and raised op rivals to Leeds. Manchester, and 
Sheffield, in every free stete and inland town of tlm 
continent of Europe.

Indeed, a very- short consideration is sufficient to 
show that such is the mere natural result of human 
affairs. All Ihe element* of which these mnimfsc- 
tures are composed аго to be found in Germany 
and France as well as in England. The Elbe and 
the Rhine can convey the cotton of America into 
the free ports of Holland. Belgium 
as easily as into the Thames. Their wools are, in 
many instances, superior In onr own, particularly 
in Saxony ; and ailk, hemp, flax, iron, and coals, 
are as accessible to the Geri 
The exportation of onr machinery has sup 
those further auxiliaries which were formerly pe
culiar to Great Britain. In the wantonness of the
oretical principle, we have flung abroad all the #e- 
orefs of onr own long established superiority, and 
admitted our foreign competitors to an equal parti
cipation in all our own patent discoveries and
P The consequence has been, that all these foreign 

ere hove become onr rivals. They suffer ns. in 
deed, to export onr half-wrought manufactured 
goods, such яв cotton-twists, yarns. Ac., bnt scarce- 
hr take any complété fabric from ns; they/Imre 
formed express cooimert ial leagues t£ exclude 
manufactures, and whilst they refuse all treaties of 
reciprocity, they apply witli unbending sternness 
the protecting principle to secure to themselves the 
sale of their own commodities in their own coun
tries. It is from n view of these circumstances that 
we hnve always affirmed it to be an extreme absur
dity to expect any increase of British export 
these foreign market*. Suppose these Mancht 
merchants could obtain corn nt half its present price, 
and thus he enabled to reduce their charges from 
thirty to forty per cent., they would still be unable 
to force a larger sale in Germany. Their maint fac
tures would still be excluded, ae French silks lately 
were, amongst ourselves, by prohibitory deltas

Such being the case, what little encouragement 
is there to relax onr own restrictive syMem. and to 
give those advantages to foreigners which they tl 
rigidly deny to us ! Link only to tho immedi 
cost of this svetem to ourselves. Look only at the 
British East Indies ; hero is a consumption annually 
of fire millions worth of British goods: we may 
add aa much того from the XVest Indies; and two 
millions further for Canada. Are such 
twelve millions steiling, to he put to hazard for the 
uncertainty of foreign dealers.

XVe admit that all theory is, indeed, in favour nf 
free trade, and its necessary consequence, free com
petition, and what followa from it, low prices and 
abundant consumption ; and that the effect nf nil 

poly is to raise prices, to check consumption, 
der n targe portion of mankind from consum

ing the elegancies and luxuries of life at all, and to 
nrevenl those who hnve the means to consume from 
consuming aa they otherwise would, and that also 
all taxes in favour of such monopoly are in them
selves so much protection to the monopolists at the 
cost of tl»e community, and, therefore, are в sacri
fice of tho

fnro the amount of them most enter into the price 
of all oor produce and Commodities. Our manu
facturers and producers cannot pay these taxes un
less they receive them m the price of their goods, 
and they cannot so receive them unless they яго 

from the competition of Others, wlm. bysecured
growing and working at a less cost, are enabled to 
sell at a lower price.

This new system of trado was commenced npon 
onr part ; not only uncalled for by other countries, 
bnt strenuously opposed by them ; for they are all 
employed in multiplying protection*, and inclosing 
up their own markets against ihe admission ol Bri 
lisli commodities. They are all seeking to apply to 
their own markets the maxim of the Roman poet— 

44 Nultaqiie, mortales, printer sua litfera Dorant."
Is this, therefore, a time, when we should repay 

this selfishness of onr neighbours hy this profligate 
and ruinous liberality on onr own parts, and should 
admit those into our covers who will not tolerate us 
even in their own highways 1 8n far as regards our 
own markets, Englishmen dealing with English
men, let us indeed be just to tho undeniable princi
ple of all trade and dealing : let us have as few pa 
lent rights, ns few privileges of trade, as few mono 
polies and exclusion*, as the temporary encourage
ments of new and rising branches, or the remune
ration nf individual skill and invention, will admit

and the Baltic

i. a
the English, 

era dded
rums ns to

of. But os regards foreigners, let us adhere to the 
plain and unquestionable principle, that it is the 
duty and common prudence of every nation to pro
vide first for the well-being nf its own community, 
and after having done our duly to our own family, 
but not till then, to give a due consideration to the
interests of strangers ; not indeed to be selfish, or to 
indulge in any listless or Inhuman concern for Ihe 
well-being of others, hut to he prudent and rnnei. 
derate ; doing every duty in its eider and degree ; 
obeying natural affeciiou'first, and then administer
ing. from nur supeifluity. to augment the good, or 
alleviate die burden, of our neighbours.

їдок ts IIion Ltrz.—A rumour is in eir 
eolation that a lady, the widow of an Irish baronet 
herself an Irish gentlewoman, has engaged the 
factions, and has consented to accept tho hand of 

Horn. Should this 
may be considered

nt-

the first personage in this king 
be tho case, tlie noble individual 
truly fortunate in his

my
tliismission to country—no

matter when his functions may terminate—in hav
ing secured a lady ns remarkable for her beautv as 
she is distinguished for Iter virtue, and wluisu 'per
sonal attractions, great as they unquestionably are, 
are surpassed by her amiable and estimate qualities 
of head and heart. If we are to hnve even a brief 
continuance of XVhig rulers, the lady in question 
will shed a grace and lustre around the circle in 
which it will then be her province not to move but 
to preside — Dublin Evening Mail.

His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland is 
about to lead to the hymeneal altar the beautiful and 
accomplished Dowager Lady Somerville, widow of 
the Into Sir Marcos Somerville, Bart. It is rumour
ed about tlieViceregnl Court that the nuptials are 
fixed to take place next Week,—Evening racket.

XVe regret to learn that letters hnve jnat been re
ceived in town from Italy which annonce the sud
den and serious illness of the Countess of Coventry. 
Her ladyship, with her only daughter. Ілііу Hol
land, ia sojourning at Rome.—London Standard of 
Monday.

Suicide or ritr. Duchess de Berri’s Betray
er.—The Quotidienne mentions that Deiitz, who, it 
wifi be remembured, betrayed the Duchess de Berri 
nt ihe time of the insurrection in La Xrendee, в few

markets

niminoy, ana, mereiore, are a mien 
greater interests of the whole to the in 

tereet of it part, 
these principles
plication, if circumstances were inch as to allow 
them to be brought into practice. But whilst the 
foreign markets ore thus rigidly sealed against tin. 
ia it not too obvious to admit of a denial, that the 
unrestricted admission offi 
kata would be th» encouragement of foreign 
facture* to the total ruin of nur own cmmtrym 
The only result could be, that onr own lidmn 
poor would he thrown out of employment, and 
our capitalists would have to pay the enormous 

penditure, npon a ruined 
trade and beggard establishment*. At nil events it 
mnst be granted, that it ia the duty of onr legislature 
to lake care in the first im 
multitude ol onr own working pm 
and maintain such provisions ns m 

ment in onr extensix-e m 
lire. Now. if we admit forei 
upon eqin 
shat nthe

XVe fully admit the truth nf oil 
and we would admit of their ap

•reigner* mto nor mar- 

en ? years ago, ha* committed suicide by drowning him
self. The Quoltdienns add*, 44 For sonio time past 
this man had lost considerable sums by speculations 
on the Stock Exchange. Treason enriched 
gambling ruined him. Reduced to the most abject 
misery, uentz. terminated hi» career by throwing 
hitueelf into the Seine

j enormi:
amount of onr national ex

stance of the immense 
oor, and to make 
lay ensure their 
antifacturrs and 

w. it we admit foreigners into onr 
nl duties with onr own mamifac- 
Г consequence must we expert 

people most be thrown от

Tub Ехоняіі Mail.—It has been proposed 
the Postmaster General shall ріасн some comp 
pmmi. otto well acquainted with the rates nf post- 
ago throughout the United States, in the Post Of
fice at Liverpool, to sort the mail before its depar
ture from England in aoch a manner, ns to xvetr.int 
its immediate distribution, on its arrival in thi* 
country. Thi*. we conceive, xvoold be a most ex
cellent plan. It now occupies a great number of 
clerks.- for a long time, in assorting the mails, and 
it has been found quite impossible, severe! times, to 
forward the letters intended for the South by the 
mail, that has left, the day the steamer arrived. 
One clerk in the office at Liverpool, could assort the 
letters and papers from day to iley, as they were de
posited, çnd thus do ihe duly that requires some 
twenty rlèrks in this office to perform, ti 
aery neglect of their regular burine*». The subject 
і» worthy at least of eariooe consideration.—Boston 
Times.

that

employ 
agricitlt

than that ell nnr own
of employment? The lower hnhitw ofliving among 
foreigners, added to the lower taxes, necessarily 
enable them to produce these manufacture* at a 

they can be worked tip in Eng
land : such lower prices muet pot English goods 
out of onr own market, and we should thus admi
nister to the wealth of foreigners whilst we were 
atarving onr oxvn population.

It is under these circumstance», that free trade, 
howexer undeniable in theory, is incompatible in 
practice with the present condition of tho world, 
and particnlaily xvith the condition of this eonntry, 
burdened as it is with enormous taxes and charges 
of various de<cription*. and loaded w ith a national 
debt double that of 
ie this which mnst a 
ent npon oor own markets.

lower price

о the necee

plions, and loaded with a national 
of any other poxver in Europe. It 

ilxsrays render ns chiefly depend- 
markets. and mnst put ont of 

the question the free admission of foreigner* to 
compete with ne upon oar own soil. Under the 
heavy bnrden of onr taxe», the amount of which 
must necessarily enter into every thing xve produce 
or work np. it ia impossible that we can either pro- 
doce or manufacture at the same price with foreign 
producers or mannfactnrer* ; we moat hive a high
er price in order to pay the higher tax ; and there
fore, we mo«-t have the price of a restricted and 
protected market. In the same market there 
not be two prime of the same article, the lower 
price most carry everything before it : and there
fore. in the same pr, portion in which wa admit low 
priced foreign commodities end manufacture», dee 
mnst displace an eqmd portion of onr own goods 

Either oor own growers and 
manofaemrea mnst abandon the competition, and 
give nn all growth and manufacture, or they mm* 
come down to Ae low price of their foreign oompe- 
titers. In the first case. Acre mn* be be

The New York Journal of Commerce says, that 
the Mutual Instirance Company in that cilv have 
paid the sum insured on the cargo of the steam-ship 
President by them, vie: $15,800 on the 19A alt. 
The other offices are ready to pay.

The Pirate mystery developed.—Captain llobbard. 
of the brig America, which x esse! has arrived at New 
York from Chagrea, reports that on June 13th, he 
•poke the schooner Ann, from New Orleans for 
Portsmouth. which vessel had on board the captain 
and crew of Ae ship Che rim, which had earned so 
moch excitement at New Orleans. They had left 
tho ship aboot a week previon». when two days 
from New Orican*. and about 60 mile* from the 
Belize, with five fact water in the hold. The blood 
on the ship's deck mo* therefore have existed only 
in irdSgination. This second pirate story is com
pletely exploited : hot a my*ery still envelopes tho 
transaction, which will donbtlms soon be cleared 
up. That Acre is deep vHlany somewhere, there 
can be no dosibt.—Mercantile Journal.

The New Orleans INcanne of the 12tb nit says, 
that the person now in charge of the Charles, in 
New Or leone, has discovered a passage some 8 or 

Imirbeped. we fcM h*g nlM» Wmk .
Seek *re the iwe liingee, eed the twe feefeewe- rtwneeh Ihe wrt, which -He wee Weighted,

tel principle*, npon which test, onr prWetive m ewl *i« led le » eeewn цясет which m er eight 
«в* in England, end epee which, ie the fnmm own eight lie eeeceeted. Tha

versai
beggary ; in the second, there mnst ho a national 
insolvency, Ae intere* of Ae debt could

'a body

edge, and then softly swept the#tiring*of his guitar 
whilst, rsifiiig her dark eyes to Conwtanzu, the
maiden obeyed, ami sang the

EROPHECY.
44 Ladye, look from thy bower on high.
Look on yonder western sky.
Look o’er tree, o'er tower, and fountain.
Where the silver cloud site on tlte mount sin. 
Look, Ladye, look, and mark Ae etar,
Beaming so lightly from айг;
That star is a herald bearing joy 
To tbee and Ay sleeping cherub hoy.
I mark'd the day, I watch'd the boor.
I've read its errand, know its power ;
It bears to Aat boy who cradled lies,
All of good beneath the skies.
Success in love, in peace, in war,
High fame and honour brings yon star ;
Happy mother, now rest thee well,
Hkrwvnntota M'wf ?
Never again did the wild form of Io Ziogaro cross 

the path of the Çoradmi. nor ever after (hi* hour 
did tho plaintive melody of his guitar awake the 
night.

[eoRRZSrOSDXSCt ОГ TKZ *IRA4TCHI GLEANER.] 

Does any great man glunch and gloom I 
Speak ont, and never fash yonr Anm :
Let posts and pensions sink.

Г

or room 
Wi’ them xvlw grant ’em, 

па come.If honestly they can
Far better w*nt 'em. Bonus.

In my last I stated, ' that the I loose of Assembly 
has eontrooled the Governor.’ Let those who wish 
to judge for themselves, view the proceedings of 
Ae House for (he last three years : and let them 
read the Royal Gazette containing the appoint
ments made bv Sir John Harvey, and they will find 
nearly the whole House Gazetted at different pe 
tiods, besides a number of Legislative Councillors, 
and I think there will be little doubt on their minds 
on (he subject. The practice of appointing Mem
bers Supervisera and Commissioners, is a strong 
corroborative proof of my assertion, for if Sir John 
had been a free agent, he never would have conti
nued it after it xvas so publicly condemned by the 
Governor General. This improper system whs 
carried to such an extent by the Execntivo, (hat a 
fexv of the Members of the Lower Mouse, either
from shame, jealousy or perhaps 
charge of their doty, endeavoured

a conscious dit
to put* stop io 

if, shortly after the 4 Circular Memorandum and 
with that view proposed the following resolution, 
which was lost on a division sixteen to six ; the Ex
ecutive Councillors of course voting against if, for 
if carried, it would have abridged their influence.—
4 Resolved, That no Member of her Majesty’s Le
gislative Council or House of Assembly be appoint
ed a Supervisor or Commissioner for the expendi
ture of the Public money.’ Another resolution was 
moved as an amendment, to the effect—That it was 
inexpedient to appoint members of the llonse to 
theso offices, so long as the mode of auditing the 
expenditure of the public monies was by a commit
tee of the house ; this would atill leave it open to 
tho Executive to appoint Member* of Ae Legish 
tive Council, but it whs lost 19 to 3. An emend 
ment was then moved in addition to the above, 
which is so much in accordance with my own opi
nion, and the opinion of nine tenths of the inhabi- 
toots of tho Province, that I must be permitted to 
transcribe it at length. ‘ That such appointments 
hove a tendency to subject members of the Legisla
ture to an injurious suspicion, and to interfere with 
an independent discharge of their public duty.’— 
This was also lost 17 to 4. This is oxnctly what I 
complain of, that theso appointments interfere with 
the independent discharge of a public duty, and it 
is for this reason so shameful a system is pursued.

During the late administration, there was not 
one member of either house appointed to an office, 
where public money was to be expended, but tat- 
leily the system has been entirely changed, and no 

appointed, if the members will accept 
them ; if they will not, the persons whom they re
commend are appointed. There are at present 
three Supervisors in the Upper, end three in the 
Lower House, besides n number of Commissioners 
in both Houses ; in fact it seems that no other per
sons are capable of holding offices. There are five 
Queen e Council in the Province, two of them 
members of the legislative Council, and three of 
the House of Assembly, and an lb# of them appoint
ed over Ihe gray heads of their brethren in the pro
fession. merely from that circumstance. Then xve 
have Judges of the Common Pleas, Justices of tho 
Peace, Commissioners for Solemnizing Marriage, 
and a great number of other llonourahlo distinc
tions, all duly recorded in Chubb’s valuable annual. 
As to the Militia appointments, so far ns this coun
try ie concerned, they have been most disgraceful ; 
men from the ranks, and beardless boys, without 
claims or qualifications, have been appointed over 
officers of fifteen years standing, whoso knowledge, 
experience, and influence entitle them to promotion. 
Sir John is a Military man of high reputation, and 
should not hate conaented to these appointments. 
Those appointed are not members of the llo 
be sure, but they were warm supporter* of the 
ceseful candidates at the last election and were thus 
rewarded.

others are

In mentionin,
Council, I did ri
on Sir John, and his advisors : a great part 
mischief xvas done before he came to the Pr 
but it has been increased since that time 
House of Assembly in 1837, in their negotiations 

Glenelg. expressed their apprehension 
of Ae Council who held offices

g entirely agreed 
iring the independence of 
and admitted that the in-

g the composition of the Executive 
ant intend to throw the xvhole blame

rovitice, 
The

with Lord 
that the Members
nnder the Crown, could be expected to 
unbiassed judgment in the questions w 
come before them. Lord Glenel 
in the importance of seen 
the legislative Council, i 
troduction into it, of a large number of perrons 
holding places of emolument nnder the Executive 
Government, would detract from its weight as nn 
independent branch of the Colonial Legist 
He accordingly gave instruction» to the Lieutenant 
Governor, that m recommending persons for scats 
in the legislative Council, he should recommend 
those 44 independent of, and unconnected trie*, the Ex
ecutive Government, and selected from the principal 
inhabitants of the Province, and those having the great
est stake i* tis welfare." The xvriter of this despatch 
evidently did not intend that the Councillors should 
be chosen from a particular section of the Province, 
but that all the various interests should be repre
sented. Сап it be said that these instructions hnve 
been followed in the recent appointment*, xvhen Ae 
•• Circular Memorandum” will apply to three of 
them, and if Ae fourth should be treated as Sir Al
lan McNab (who is also Queen’s Counsel) has 
been, it msv go very far to shake hia independence, 
if he possesses any. But the dependence npon. 
and connexe, n with, the Executive, does not appear 
to be an objection in the present day ; for lour of 
the Members of the Connvil who in 1837 
dependent of the Executive government, now re
ceive annnal appointmtments which connect them 
with, if it does not render them dependent npon it.

In 1837 there were 14 I^islativ* Councillors, 
from the other side of Ae Province, while on this 
side there was only one. The number on the other 
side has been increased to sixteen, by the addition 
of two from Charlotte : that connty, xvith a popula
tion of 18.000 and contributing bet £3,000 per an. to the revenire, in «ddition to her four Members in 
Ae llonse of Assembly, has three in the legislative 
Council ; while Northumberland, Kent, Gloncester 
and Restigooehe, containing nearly one fourth of 
the population of the Province, and contributing 
one fourth of its revenue, has *ЙІ but one ; surely 
out ofa population of34.000, perrons conld be found 
possessing a stake in the welfare of A* Province 
and qualified to discharge the dunes of a legisla
tive Councillor. These appointments show Aat 
the governor did not exercise hie own nubia wed 
opinion in hi* selections, bnt that influence wee 
need to increase the power of the Legislator» 
the other wide of Ae Province, which has not an 

t or feeling in common w ith this side. The 
ty of York contain* a smaller population than 

Northumberland, and seven legislative Councillor*

nected with end dependent npon Ae Execwtive Go-

Unfortunately for ne we have been deprived cf 
Ae valuable services of only councillor for Ae 

bel I we* Aat another will notlast three

?
acquitted, for I have saved vou this night from as 
sudden an ending ** awaited me Aat day wheti the 
hunter’s belt wa* drawn round my throat m the fo
re* of Venafro.’—4 How ! my life—mean you AaC 
' Look on this carrion,’ continued the Ziogaro, as 
he turned over the body of the slain man with hi* 
foot ; ‘ stoop down, a:id 
was the countenance of Jocope, for many years the 
porter of ill# Castel di Mirialva. 4 What !' said Lui
gi, ' would this n*in have struck the husband of 
his oUl master's ohild V 4 He !' interrupted the Zin- 
garo. 4 he would have struck Ae husband of the 
mother tliet bore him. for half the price set upon 
your head. On ту енсаре I sought out ihi* traitor, 
and caught him grovelling on a wrong scent. Un- 

n<f unsuspected, І воой fonud means lo set 
him right ; once well laid on the track, I knew he'd 
*ick to it.’— What !' cried Conetanza, shuddering, 
4 yon guided him the way to murder ?'—• Truly, 
lady, I left him not nngnided ; for from Aat hour I 
slept where he slept, and when bn меп I 
breathed as he breathed, moved as he moved ; we 
had but one shadow io the eon—but he dreamed 
not of this: full surely 1 guided him, even to his 

and to his end. He was blinded to my 
by the promised gold ; it ever glittered before 

his eyes, and he saw no other object. But il is pas
sed, and behold where be lies ! Mark, signor, his 
hand ir on the lock of Ae pctronel, whoso report 
was to have pronounced you a corse, and him mas
ter of a thousand dneau. I watched his serpent 
crawl to Ifita very spot ; I saw the felon-spar Me of 
hi* eves, I heard the short panting of his hated 
breath, and marked hi* deadly aim : but me he saw 
not. heard not, till he felt my blow."—' Heavens V 
cried Constanze, ' an instant later and the murder 
had been done.’—The Zingaro smiled 4 No, lady, 
think not I rested upon less than surety—his trusty 
petronel n truer friend of mine had rendered harm 
lew. Blindly he incurred the penalty without the 
chance of murder.’—4 Strange being,’ inquired Ae 
conte, 4 why not have informed me of my danger, 
and left his punishment lo justice F—4 What ! 
would justice better have revenged my stripes than 
rr.y own right hand has done f That one blow struck 
I am «gain a man, and Ae mark of the lash will be 
no longer my shame. From my mother's breast 
until the dark honr but one had ever inflicted dis
grace on my free body—this hand it was 
the lifeless limb which he had grasped fill upon the 
path, and contemptuously gazed upon it.

4 Bui why,' said the eonlo, 4 when you knew his 
purpose, why let him proceed so near > 
ment of his bloody errand V ' Ha, ha ! 
gi, think you his mere death could 
vengeance ? Noil smote him ; and 
prayer for mercy his soul is gone to it* eternal ac
count. Like his gratitude is also lire vengeance of 
lo Zingaro—stnza limita. But hark ? f hear ap
proaching footsteps." He now gave a long sharp 
hi*»—a young female was in an instant hy his aide.
4 Zea,' ho said. 4 there stands the man for whom you 
have laboured : tire only man who ever saved or 
spared any of our race. Thank him quickly, and 
let tis be gone to the mountain.’ The girl advanced 

hie hand, she pressed it 
ihead, whilst her eloquent 

spoke volumes of thanksgiving. 4 Allow me a 
tew minutes' taw ere you have this foul carcase 
stirred.' said the Zingaro, 4 for 1 would ill like fur 

questioning. Nay, shudder not, lady/ he ad 
ded. 4 think upon my wild nature and my cruel 
suffering. Farewell.' The Zingaro and the maid
en together disappeared as tlm attendant announced 
to the conte the return of his belated courier. First 
requesting his father's presence, Luigi admitted the 
man, sml from his lips heard the story of the Zin- 
gurn confirmed. He lulJ how lie had witnessed the 
removal of the blackened remains of the baron from 
the ruins of the still reeking chamber. The fire, lie 
•aid. had been promptly got under, and indeed ex
tended little bevond the Immediate anile of apart
ment* where it first broke ont. lie fold, too, strange 
■lories of the Zingaro—of his having spirited the 
poor baron to change places with hitn, through the 
devil's aid, whom some of the attendants swore they 

personally engaged in feeding the flames, and 
at lust take to flight through the broken casement,

know that evil foe#.'—It

He let

to Ae fulfil 
Conte Lui- 

appease my 
without one

to the conte, and taking I 
witli reverence to her fore
i rob

(her

bearing the Zingaro on hie huge wing 
ihe epell-bound baron to abide the fiery penalty. 
On the man's being dismissed to entertain his awe
stricken fellows with these marvels, the come im
parted to his father the true, but strange story of hie 
preservation. The proper authorities were prompt
ly assembled, and the necessary forms gone through, 
but as every evidence went to prove the purpoe 
the dead emissary of Mirialva, Ae conte wai 
once honourably installed, by the royal cI consent, in 

і fair ren
once honourably installed, h 
all the honours and wide do

rexvards were offered for the appre- 
ed to clear

away. Large
hension of the incendisry, and orders issue 
the Abruzzo of the outlaw Zingafi xvith fire and 
aword ; but as the execution of these orders rested 
with the new baron, Aey were very differently in
terpreted.

CHAPTER V.
A twelvemonth had passed away, and many ming

led sounds of song and dance, and the light laugh 
of unrestrained glee echoed round the old timers of 
the Castel di Mirialva ; gay banners fluttered in the 
mountain breeze from the lofty battlements, and 
the hillside swarmed with merry groups of peasants, 
who were eagerly watching the approach of a dis
tant cavalcade, impatiently wailing to hail the first- 
horn of their liega lady, the heir of the Comadini. 
It was the anniversary of the festival of the Annun- 
zieta, and chosen by Conetanza for the day that 
xvas to give to the mother church one other member 

day," said
Conetanza to her lord, 4‘ for it was on this day I 
met the mendicant palmer in Ae church of the An-

in her new-born non. “ I choose this

nnnziatas but. though I love right well the gentle 
name of Luigi, yet shall this boy be called Ovidio. 
In remembrance of the spot where I stayed to list 
my fair fortune." The lady had her will, and it
was her return from Ae convent the assembled vas
sals so eagerly abided. As the gay cortege approach
ed the foot of the hill, Constanta turned her palfrey 
from the side of her infant’s litter, and calling to her 
lord to follow, gaily galloped over Ae yielding award 
toxvarde Gli Fonti d’Amore. Together they reined 
up npon its margin; Conetanza fondly pressed the 
hand of Luigi, and pointing to the rich olives whose 
branches swept the waters, she told hoxv upon that 
spot her startled eye first rested on the dark form of 
the Zingaro. She waved her hand to hasten 
of theі approaching guests, when a female advanced 
from the thick shade of the tree*, and laying her fiit- 

impressively on her lip, motioned the i 
gone, glancing at the same time upwards amid 

tho branches. Following the direction of her look, 
the conte caught * sight of the dark visage of the 
Zingaro. with finger on lip, jnst visible for an in
stant through die thick foliage. On this, whispering 
his discovery to Consianz*. Aey quickly turned to
gether and eteyed the advance of their gentle follow 
ere. Loud shouts from the hill at the same moment 
bespoke the reception of Mirialva'» foture lord 
amidst hia happy vassal*. ' Let ns hasten to thank 
Ae honest knaves," said the conte. end in a mo
ment quickly bounded each steed towards the cas- 
telte. The âay was devoted to snmptnons festivity. 
At length the souude of revelry were hushed : the 
banqueters, wearied with Ae ftllne» of their joys, 
were buried in profound repose. In the silence of 
their chamber Uic come and hi* fair wifr at length 
left atone, marvelled on their strange vision of that 
morning ; for from the lime he bade them farewell 
in the palace of the Conradini. no word of Ae ea
gerly sought Zingaro had reached their ear*. The 
tond mother bent over the couch of her sleeping 
boy, and fondly prayed all evil might be averted 
from Ins innocent head, when—- berk !" the soft 
notes of mom rose through the air. Imagining it 
lo be « gallant device of their guests, or some rustic 

the conte and lady left their chamber and 
advanced to Aat very window, whence, twelve 
montiis before, they had so fcarfolly (Wended - 
The night wse dose end calm, and the casement 
wood open to conrt the lazy air. looking ont to
greet Ae serenaders, Aey recognised at___
««RisdiRg in Ae shade below, the figure* of Ae Zie- 
gero hsid Ae dark young maiden 
ow *• rede bench at Ae foot of Ae tower ; before 
ber by • hegehoewdof the mountain breed, and 
by her side stood her companion, hia rode guitar hi 
hi» bend The conte are» aboot to address them, 
bot motioning for silence. Ae Zingaro spoke in a 
low tews lo Ae girt—-* Sing. Zee. sing to them the 
eoeg of joy, made more welcome from Ay lips 
ring A «hem the song of ear tost parting.'' He 
poAfofl impressively towards At distent horizon’s

conte to

She was sealed
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